After school

Newsletter May/June 2015
It has been an active and exiting month at Afterschool. For sure we have not been
stopped by the weather: Plenty of kids have nevertheless discovered the pleasure of
playing in rain! In the last month we have finalized the Creative expression-theme
with inspired children creating masks of all sorts and coloures with Rasmus as craft
master. And not to forget our energetic children's choir, they have done a fabulous
job practicing for the performance delivered in the occasion of the Norwegian
constitution day (17th of May). Another highlight has been the visit from a real
explorer - Alwart from Holland who is biking his way around the world to tell kids
about their right to play and the importance of believing in their future dreams and
aspirations. And an adventure for all who tried was to sit on Alwart's proper aroundthe-world bike! Now, and till the end of the school year we focus on the great circus
expected to arrive at Nordic in June. So do not be surprised to encounter dragons,
dancers or clowns practicing in the spaces of Afterschool in the time to come. 	
  

Youth Club
This month our Youth Club + guests have made delicious smoothies and crips
waffles with chocolate in the Nordic House. We also enjoyed one cosy rainy day
playing Monopoly and listening to music. Latest Y.C. event entailed planning and
renaming of our upcoming circus, now called Circus Nordic! :)
Reminders:
-We still host Tennis between 3-4pm every Thursday, with a different teacher every
week.(When the weather allow us to!)
-10th JUNE- CIRCUS NORDIC 3-5pm FOLLOWED BY BBQ 5pm- onwards
-12th JUNE- LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
-Phone number to AS & YC: 0777 000 058
Thank you!
Camilla, Halvor, Marie, Rasmus & support staff. 	
  

